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the whys are
whats happening

To get behind the scenes of a big story is a
tough job, it's a challenge. It takes lots of
digging and hard work to find the whys behind
the facts, and to report them honestly.
REPORTER is a why magazine.
If your a person who wants to know
what's happening-join REPORTER.
We know why!
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As we approach the end of Winter Quarter, (our first in the new format)
the REPORTER would like to thank those people both on and off the
staff who have made the magazine a possibility.

At this time we would like to name a few:

BUT THERE ARE SO FEW WE DON'T WANT TO EMBARRASS THEM!

Talisman Film Festivals are shown in
the Main General Studies auditorium,
the admission is $.50 for students and
$.75 for the public, and the showtimes
are 7 and 9:30 p.m. College Union
Showtime films take place in the Gener
al Studies Auditorium; the admission to
these is free and showtime is at 8 p.m.
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HAPPENING

MARCH 9: Channel 21 and the NET
Journal present "Diary of a Student Re
volution," at 7 p.m. This is a re.cord of a
10-day confrontation at the University
of Connecticut between SDS members
and the college president over on-cam
pus recruitment by industry.
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MARCH 7: Talisman presents GREED.
"It concentrates ... on the distortions
of human nature when confronted with
a passion for money.

MARCH 8: College Union presents FOR
WHOM THE BELL TOLLS starring
Gary Cooper and Ingrid Bergman. If
you haven't as yet caught this on one
late movie or another, by all means
make an effort to see this. It's one of
"Coop's" best.

MARCH 9: Talisman with THE
BRIDGE' The final days of WW II.

OLIVER at the Paramount Theatre.
ROMEO AND JULIET to be playing
shortly at the Towne Theatre. See re
view in "Worth Looking Into," this is
sue. CHARLY at the Loew's Theatre.
See review, also in this issue's "Worth
Looking Into."

TOiIlevialan

MARCH 8: Channel 21, in association
with the EEN Chronicle, will present
"The Future of the University" at 8
p.m. This will be a discussion of ques
tions pertinent to higher education. Fea
tured will be Clark Kerr, Chairman of
the Carnegie Commission on Higher Ed
ucation; McGeorge Bundy, President of
the Ford Foundation; Kingman Brew
ster, President of Yale; and James A.
Perkins, President of Yale.

MARCH 11: Channel 10 presents "Who,
What, When Where, Why." Italian au
thor Luigi Barzini tells a dramatic story
of how Florence Italy salvaged its price
less Frescoes damaged by floods in
1966. This particular sequence of the
weekly series is titled "Once Upon a
Wall."

MARCH 12: Channel 13 presents the
first of (ready for this?) a weekly series
entitled "The King Family" at 8:30
p.m. Featuring the King sisters and the
entire King family. There are actually
people who like the King family.

MARCH 12: Those who. like their music
with a bit more meat to it than a King
family frolic can tune in channel 21 at 8
p.m. for the NET Journal and "Nina
Simone-The Sound of Soul.~' An hour
with jazz-blues singer Nina Simone,
taped during her first British television
appearance.

Sport. an C8n>pua

VARSITY BASKETBALL:
March 8: at Brockport.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL:
March 8: at Brockport.

VARSITY WRESTLING:
none scheduled.

FRESHMAN WRESTLING:
March 5: home versus Ithaca.
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Dougherty ... drinking in success

An example of Lem's questionable
honesty came during the debate be
tween the candidates. Lem was asked
how he voted on the Football resolution
the night before in senate, a resolution
to turn the organization over to the
athletic committee. Lem stated that he
voted in favor of it. The truth of the
matter was he was not even present at
the meeting. He hedged when this was
pointed out. "Well ah ... I mean
my running mate was there and voted
for it."

In recent days some students have
asked rhetorically, "Why was every
other question to Pollack or Love asked
by a Theta Xi brother at the debate?"
Once source stated, "Danny Greco (TX
brother) asked Love, 'You brought up a
motion last year in senate and it wasn't
seconded, does this mean senate doesn't
respect you?' now I tell you, what could
be a more rediculous question?"

An example of the Lem attitude
during the debate was his insistance on
arJdressing Bernie Love as "Bern-ard"
another ploy that could have only cost
them votes. Another aspect of the cam
paign was a drive to split the ticket in
favor of Pollack and Dougherty which
was spear-headed by Evans, with the
tacit approval of Dougherty. Evans aides
contacted many people in the Photo
and Business departments and many
Resident Advisors. By election day the
drive reached a peak and proved success
ful.

Sitting back in his chair after the vic
tory, Pollack stated that he held no
grudges about the campaign and obvi
ously looked forward to the challenges
of his new office. "Well, my campaign
began in the office of your magazine,
but campaigning never stops after the
election," the president-elect stated,"
we will be campaigning for unity and
service to RIT, I bear no grudges and I
believe, now that this is over, we can
begin work together for new programs
and a better school."

And with that, the group adjourned
to Ronnie's Suberban Inn for a victory
celebration and talk of the coming year.
His official act as president-elect? He
picked up the tab.

Pollack at Ronnie's . . . the winner

Dougherty team in the February 26th
issue of the Journalist saying we were
underhanded in our campaign," stated
Love, "we never once resorted to an1
unfair play or personal slams. We de·
cided at the beginning that we would
fight clean no matter what bappened,
and we did."

Caught in the middle of the unrest
and controversy was SA President Greg
Evans. Many G!'eeks were disturbed at
his refusal to support Lero-, the Greek
candidate. Though pressured by IFe
early in the campaign to write a letter to
the fraternities supporting Lem, his ap
proval was not wholehearted. "I was in
a bad position. I am a greek, and they
felt I should support their candidate, "
Evans stated, "but how can you be
honest and support and vote for a man
who can't do the job? I'd never vote for
Lem and neither would some of the
other brothers because he's irresponsi
ble, and lazy, and damnit, you can
quote me on that. "

attempt to slam one of the hardest
working student senators in recent
years. It was done with malice-and had
as much bearing on Love's capabilities
in this election as Richard Lem's nation
ality. Indeed, at twenty-one, Lincoln
didn't own a pair of shoes, to say
nothing of socks of any color.

Things got so tense, Pollack was
forced to carry a knife. "Let's just say I
have a fear of wa'" '{ out of bars," he
stated, "and whel. enty people stand
there and threaten you, you begin to
think twice about your chances in a
fight." As election day approached, it
looked more like a 1920's version of
Chicago Cook County politics every
moment.

"We were extremely disturbed by the
stateJ:11ents made by the Lem-

A BITTER
CAMPAIGNbV Dean Dexter

At 8:15 p.m. Thursday night, it was all
over. The dirty chalk-board with the
election results scratched over it stood
stoically over the group, eyeing the
scene un·noticed. Joel Pollack, a tall,
quiet Physics major, sat joking with
members of the student press, a few
campaign aides, and the SA !resident
Greg Evans. He looked tire but re
lieved. "I'm ldad aU this is over," he
said, "but I just don't believe I've
won"-but indeed he had. Only minures
before nearly one hundred people had
stood in virtual suspense as Election
Controlmaster. Jon Roberts, read the
tally.

First came the senate vote, and then
the vice·presidential candidates Love
and Dougherty. As Roberts read off the
votes department by department, it
became obvious that Dougherty would
be the winner easily for vice-president.
To Richard Lem, Dougherty's running
mate and the other presidential candi
date, it looked like an easy win for him
too, he obviously never guessed that the
voters would split their tickets so over
whelmingly, for as Dougherty was win
ning, Lem turned to Pollack-made a
hideous face and stuck out his tongue.
Those who saw this scene were appalled
-moments later, the presidential vote
was read, and Pollack was the winner
551 to 655. The applause was deafen
ing. And Lem stood alone visibly
shaken, face flushed. Stunned.

It had been a hard and bitter cam
paign. The Pollack and Love ticket was
forced to contend with many problems
that less turbulant years never saw.
Their banner was torn down the first
night of campaigning, reportedly· by
members of the Theta Xi fraternity. The
same banner was placed on top of the
Gannett Building, and was torn down
again. During the last days of the cam
paign, the banner was put up again, but
this time with an "electrified" guide
wire and a hired guard. It still, however,
managed to be shredded to bits. Total
cost of banner and repairs: $55.

Also, the Pollack·Love forces had
trouble keeping posters up. "We put 15
to 20 up in the Science Buildirlg, all
were placed beside the opposition's or
other posters. Ours were torn down the
next day, but the others were still there.
The same thing happened in the housing
complex and the dining hall. We just
couldn't keep them up," noted Love.

Toward the final days before election,
Theta Xi placed a giant banner on their
house reading, HBernie Love Wears
White Socks," a juvenile and childish
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EDITORIALB
This is 1969. But some people refuse to believe it could be that late. This

year, Peter Todd, track coach, has said none of his players may compete
while 'Nearing beards. This year, William Shoemaker, Director of

Photography, attempted and succeeded in censoring what he considered a

'tasteless' photograph. This year, students began to question their
curriculum and were met with shocked looks, threats and stone walls.
Three pressure points; the rights of an individual, censorship, and the right

to question where yoci're heading.

Les Krims first called our attention to his plight. In an open letter to

us he stated his case, we thought precisely and fairly. Yet, we VYere unable

to elicit any further comment or co-operation from the man once we had

written the story. This is typical of RIT. It's easy to get mad at someone

or something, but it's quite another thing to commit yourself.

Peter Todd, unless he has been living the past few years off in a cave

hidden away from all news media, knows that his cause has already been

fought many times, and lost. Todd must know this. But he must also be

counting on the fact that at RIT no-one will care enough to put up a

squawk.

RIT will graduate hundreds of well-trained sterile minds this June;

students that are trained, not educated.

Why? Because these students have accepted the idea that all Institute

rules are just, authority is never to be questioned, and that their

curriculum can only be improved by the Institute. Most would agree that
it is necessary for the Institute to make rules and determine curriculum;

But most they follow blindly?

Members of the HIT community have the right to question the

Institute's policies. As a whole the Administration of the Institute accepts
responsible criticism. The problem arises in the early stages of dissent. The

student or faculty member presents his criticism to the logical person in

the IIchain of commandll

, and is often ignored or coerced and finally drops
the issue. He has become a blind follower.

No Institution can afford stagnation. We must have constant

self·evaluation and criticism. Some people in the Institute would prefer the

comfortable feeling of the status quo. We must not let these people

unjustly halt the process ofconstructive criticism.

Those who succumb to the pressure are as guilty as those who unjustly
protect the status quo.

The Editors
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LETTERS
Oh, really?

To Greg Evans:
There is a barber on campus. You just

do not know about him.

Commuter Barber

Graffitti
I would like to can the student bodies
attention to a series of gt'affiti that is
written on one of the lavoratory walls
of the General Studies Building.

It is hard for me to believe that such
outrageous statements as the following
can be found on any college campus of
this day and time.

They are as follows: "we shall over
come, the niggers," Following this state
ment one notes the phrase "you bet,"
"white and yellow power," 'black
weaker," and "Nazi supremacy." The
highlight of these statements was sum
med up with the following: "When the
black man ACKS human he will be
treated human." "Every creed, race and
man has to prove himself."

Out of all the students who had writ
ten on this wall only one stood up for
the truth with this statement. "Who
ever wrote that has eyes but yet he
cannot see. That statement only points
up the flagt'ant racist doctrines that are
held in this country by the white race.
The white man lost his best friend in the
death of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. And
people ask why such things as riots and
violence breako~t. One only has to look
at how the black man has been treated
for 300 years. Dr. King's dream will not
be fulfilled and it will be the white
man's fault. "

I say it's high time the student body
woke up to the attitudes of some of its
unenlightened students (that's putting it
mildly) and did something about it.
Whether it be a course in minority
gt'oup problems relating to current
problems or whatever, something needs
to be done, and soon.

Jack Williams - Printing 3

Grow up!
When will students at RIT grow up! The
actions of some people in the recent
Student Association campaign were the
utmost in High Schoolism. I refer to the
sign defacing and sophomoric propagan·
da carried-out by some supporters of
the Lem ticket. When will college stu
dents act like college students? Here's to
the students of Rochester Technical
High School.

Name witheld by request
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and the winners are

student directories

between

and god
just
you

art exhibit

Rev. William E. Gibson, former director of the
Rochester Board for Campus Ministry, has been
appointed Protestant campus minister here.

Although his main responsibilities are on the RIT
campus, Rev. Gibson continues on the Board for
Campus Ministry as staff chairman. The Board serves
area schools including RIT, University of Rochester,
State University College at Brockport, State
University at Geneseo and Monroe Community
College. . .

Rev. Gibson is advisor to the Student Chnstian
Movement a Protestant religious group, and officiates
at the Sunday services sponsored by the organization.
The SCM is also a co-sponsor of the Boswell Coffee
House, which features entertainment and discussion
Sunday evenings.

In his duties at RIT Rev. Gibson is aided by the
Council of Twelve composed of students from all
areas of campus life including student government,
fraternities and other social organizations, and
educational areas. The Council serves as a sounding
board for the chaplain and helps define his role on
campus. . .,

Rev. Gibson served as Presbyterian Umversity
Pastor at the University of Arkansas and University of
Pennsylvania before coming to Rochester in 1964.

hey hairy
A "Grow In" beard growing contest has been
announced by Ed Steffans, general manager of WITR.
The contest which will be judged May 7 is jointly
sponsored by the College Union, campus radio WITR,
and REPORTER.

Beards will be judged in
four categories, and there
will be seven awards. Cate
gories include: Best Athe
Jete Beard, Best Student
Beard, Best Faculty Beard,
and Best Staff or Adminis
tration Beard. Also, there
will be the "Nathaniel
Rochester Award" for the
best beard in all categories,
the "Hirsutte Award" for
the largest and fullest
beard, and the "Erotica
Award" for the most
exotic beard.

All that is necessary to
enter is a beard. Further
details will be announced
next quarter. he's got an early start

March 2 marks the opening of an exhibit of
"experimental" prints made by graduate stUdent,
Anthony Petracca. The exhibit will be shown in the
lobby of the College Union through the 29th of this
month. The College Union Board invites all students,
faculty, staff, and their guests, to attend the opening
from 2 until 5 p.m.

Nelson

Public relations secretary Edward Coyle announced
last week that Student Directories will be distributed
during Spring Quarter registration.

The following is a list of the new Senators elected last
Wednesday and Thursday. .
Art and Design: Kosmider and Oliver
Electrical: Nelson, Becker, and Chambers
Photography: Cooper, Thornton, Zucker,

Appelbaum, and Brooks
Business: Rice, Whitmeyer, Weeks, Kramer, and Perry
Printing: Dextf!!r, Gramiak, and Gutwillig
Food Administration: Richards
Chemistry: DeMijo
SAC: Hazlitt
Mechanical: Peck, Noyes, and Toews
Math: Kay
Retailing: Felt and Gibson

No petitions were received by the Election Board
of Controls for Biology, Physics, or Med. Tech.
Elections in these departments will be held at a later
date.

pollack elected
768 students chose Joel Pollack, a Physics senior, to
be President of Student Association in last week's
election. He received 104 more votes than his
opponent, Art and Design junior, Richard Lem.

Thomas Dougherty. a Business junior, won over
Pollack's running mate Bernie Love by a 2 to 1
margin, 768-377. .

The election was declared vahd at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday night by Jon Roberts, Chairman of the
Election Board of Controls. He said that the 1380
ballots constituted a 35% turnout of the student
body, passing the percentage needed by only 1 1/3
per cent. .

Pollack's campaign platform called for revised
registration procedures, implementatio~ ~f a
suggestion system, improvement of commUniCatIOns,
a larger degree of student unity through
organizational unity, the creation of a Sena~

Calendar Evaluation Committee, and improvement In

housing facilities.

Joel Pollack
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Gene DeCristofaro, RIT's outstanding Sophomore
forward, has been named the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference Division III Sophomore of the
Week. Gene, who attended Freece Olympia High
School, attained this honor by scoring 52 points and
pulling down 40 rebounds in two Tiger basketball
games last week. Against Utica CoU,ege, Gene scored
25 points and pulled down 22 rebounds, while against
Oswego State he pulled down 18 Rebounds and
scored a career High 27 Points.

IOHA

secretaryNSA

The Lost and Found, located in the lobby of the
College Union, would like to have the ownQrs of the
following items please come by and claim them:

35-pairs of glasses
15-pairs of sunglasses
50-gloves in pairs and singles
textbooks
notebooks
scarfs
gymbags
hats
and numerous other articles

An amendment to the Student Association
Constitution was passed providing for a Secretary of
National Student Association (NSA) as a member of
the Presidne't Cabinet. This secretary will be
responsible for all communication and
correspondence with NSA, to disseminate all NSA
communications to the appropriate campus
organizations, and to operate, publicize, and
coordinate all NSA services.

lost and found

The Football Club has been put under the control of
the AtWetic Department through the passage of a
resolution last Monday night by student Senate. The
resolution provides for guaranteed financial backing
by the Student Association for two years, with full
administrative powers of the Football Club through
the Director of Athletics, Mr. Louis Alexander, Jr.

Mr. Donald A. Hoppe was sworn in as
administrative advisor to Senate to replace Dean
Charles Welch. Mr. Hoppe is Dean of Admissions and
Records.

football club

Senate passed a resolution affording to IOHA "the
privielge of granting to its member organizations the
privilege of storing and consuming alcoholic beverages
in their respective houses", The guidelines for these
privileges state that liquor shall be consumed ONLY
in the lounges, no liquor shall be consumed when
there are female guests present, and that all liquor
stored in the respective houses shall be under the
supervision of the House Manager and/or a Steward
Liquor may only be consumed during open lounge
haulS. The resolution must now be sent to the
administration for approval.

Liquor for

,,

Nelson
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shiver

52,40,

AS L takes

Workmen were busy during the latter part of last
week repairing a broken pipe which left several rooms
without heat.

According to John Sterba, Head Resident, a
heating problem developed in the East side of the
wing of houses LG and LI. It was later discovered
that the problem was caused by a leak in a heating
pipe underneath the floor of the hallway.

Due to the lack of heat and the construction
problems in repairing it, all first floor residents in the
affected rooms were moved to vacant rooms in other
houses, and residents of the second and third floors
whose rooms were without heat were given the
opportunity to move to other rooms until heat could
be restored. Mr. Sterba emphasized that at no time
were any persons tripled in any room.

'The REPORTER spokE
with Louis Boyon, campu~
engineer, who was in char·
ge of the project. He said
that the broken pipe was
also causing loss of heat to
the South Tower. In order
to preserve the heat in the
tower, the LG-LI portion
of the system was cut off
from the heating system.

The le~k was caused
when a coupling in the
heating pipe underneath
the hallway floor was sepa
rated due to what is be
lieved to be a slight set
tling of the building. Mr.
Boyon stated that the re
pair work was not initially
satisfactory and that the
contractor would be work
ing as fast as possible to
correct the problem so it
will not reoccur.

shiver

Five students will be honored by acceptance into
Alpha Sigma Lamhda (ASL) fraternity March 27 at
the Student Association banquet. ASL is an honorary
that recognizes outstanding activities, scholarship and
leadership.

Receiving the honor will be: John Campbell
(Chern. 4), vice president of Student Association;
Gregory Evans (A & D 4), president of Student
Association; Kevin Keator (Pr. 4), chairman Spring
Weekend 1969; Joe Potenza (EE 4), vice chairman
College Union; and Harry Richards (FA 4), SA
secretary of finance.



What makes
run?
by Dean Dexter

Peter
. A LITTLE BEARD

Three
Pressure
Points

"limA; 10 cui off
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A small incident in the athletic depart
ment has gl'own into a major contro
versy in the last month and has incited
the wrath of many students, including
SA President Greg Evans and a number
of track team members.

It. seems that Michael DitoTo, (A & D
4) a discus record holder and
top RIT athlete for the last four years
has been restricted from competition as
long as he wears a beard. The restriction
was announced by Track Coach, Peter J.
Todd, when DiToro refused to shave at
the opening of the season. <II had it for
eight months, I went to job interviews
with it, and practiced for a month and a
half before the first meet," stated
DiToro, "and I don't feel that J should
shave it off now."

This iso't the first time DiToro has
grown a beard. "For the last two sea
sons Mike has shaved. He knew he had
to in order to play," stated Todd,
"that's my rule." But it's not that
DiToro wants to play any less now than
before, it's just that he's grown fond of
his facial growth and, as a senior, feels
that it is now a part of him. HI really
want to participate," he said, "I've been

practicing in the snow-what harm can a
beard do? It's me!"

Indeed, what harm can a beard do?
To Peter Todd it's a sense of pride that
will be placed in jeopardy. A pride that
has been fed by several other coaches
from such schools as U of R, Mohawk
Valley, and Roberts Wesleyan. "They've
come up to me and said, 'We need more
people like you that stand up for their
convictions.... stated Todd. When asked
whether his rule was made for the bene·
fit of other coaches, Todd replied, "Yes,
for coaches and spectators-people not
connected with RIT." Todd also refuses
to allow team members to wear any
thing other than shirt, tie, and sports
jackets while visiting other schools.
Turtle-necks are prohibited. "I want
them to all look the same, like a team,
when they walk into a restaurant," he
continued. But DiToro seems to dislike
this feeling of stereotype·casting, "I be
lieve in the concept of looking the way
you want to look," DiToro said, "I have
a lot of respect for Pete, but I never
thought he was that narrow-minded."

By Todd's admission, of the 27 team
members, only three agree with his

decision on DiToro. George Southwick,
team captain, refuses to run as long as
DiToro is restricted. "George has now
made it a side-taking thing, but most of
the kids want to compete," stated
Todd.

The questions being asked around the
Institute are who has the right to tell a
college student how to look? Isn't the
athlete's ability to perform the most
important element to the team?
Couldn't beards be allowed if they were
clean and weU-trimmed? To each of
these Peter Todd has answered no.
"When I see a guy with a beard or
mustache I say, 'Look at that hippie
over there, ", Todd concluded.

"Do you consider Mike a hippie?"
"No. "
"Isn't his beard well-trimmed and

neat?"
"Yes."
"Then why have you kicked him off

the team?"
"Because it's my rule."
Yes, we need more people like Pete

Todd, men that stand up for their con
victions.

Peter Todd Needleman Mike DiToro
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School of Pri nti ng

A smooth undertow of activity is
running beneath many departments this
year-it's a sort of movement----a call for
change--and it takes the form of student
curriculum committees. A number of
departments now have them for one
reason or another, one is definitely quite
successful, the others are on somewhat
rocky ground-all of them, however~

show that something new and exciting is
happening at RIT, something relevent to
academia. something constructive.

that, cried
a state of near
man, I couldn't

The foregoing was meant to "describe
the issues which have become no longer
tolerable in the department" and pre
faced a four page list of suggestions for
improving the textile department.

Among these suggestions:
"Organization of teacher's assign

ments.
"Better critical analysis of student

work during critiques.
"Broader subject matter to be taught

through brief introductory lectures."
"Bring up level of student stimu

lation."

Bujnowski, her instructor made the
threat, and when asked by this reporter
to comment on the situation, tried
mightily to gloss'over the facts. He called
the young lady out from class to back up

his statements, but instead, she almost
seemed reduced to tears.

"He told me that I was considered a
guest in his class, and that as a faculty
wife, I had information available to me
that should not be passed along to
students. He said that my actions would
definitely block me from graduate
school. "

"I didn't say
Bujnowski-already in
hysteria, I'm only one
block you alone...

"Yes you did, Don."
What followed is known in literature

and soap operas, alike, as "the pregnant
pause."- complete silence for about 30
seconds.

Then Bujnowski turned and said, "I
don't remember ... but if I said that, I
apologize. "

The whole confrontation was a result
of a xeroxed report circulated through
the school condemning Bujnowski as an
instructor and teacher of crafts. Quoting
from the report: "As an entire group the
textile students met with Mr. Donald
Bujnowski in November of 1968 and
presented to him 'suggestions for improv
ement.' Since that time certain changes
have taken place but much work isstiU to
be done. The students feel that dealing
with Mr. Bujnowski is futile because his
interests no longer lie within his present
position but that his major concern is in
obtaining an administrative post. Fur
thermore, the textile students would like
to express their extreme dismay at the
poor judgement used in selecting
Margaret Thiadens as an assistant to Mr.
Bujnowski for she lacks qualifications as
both an educator and weaver."

School for American Craftsmen

CurricululTI
by Dean Dexter

This committee has managed to stir
up a large amount of bitterness and
controversy on the part of some faculty
members.

Several weeks ago an honors student
and faculty wife in the Textiles depart
ment was threatened with blockage from
graduate school if she did not cease in her
efforts on the SAC committee. Donald

try in regard to grants and industry
donations."

Though the committee is indeed
active, no one knows yet if it speaks for
the majority of printing students. There
are about eleven members, all are seniors,
and all hand-picked by Collins. "We saw
this terrific need and fel t we had to work
fast, there was no time for democratic
process," he stated.

uPeople with impeccable academic
credentials were chose, not for scholastic
reasons, but because it would be im
possible for anyone to threaten their
positions in the school. Our aims are not
to tear down, but to build-it's a positive
movement," added Collins.

Among other suggestions the group
has been discussing is the possibility of
removing all technical lab time from the
curriculum and replacing it with lectures.
"We're not supposed to be turning out
production men, but management per
sonnel," he stated.

Whether the committee's work will be
successful remains to be seen-results will
be needed to judge the group's effective
ness. Collin's admits that underclassmen
must enter the co~mittee to carryon its
work after the organizer's have graduated
this June.

About two weeks ago another com
mittee was formed in the Printing school,
dealing exclusively with the journalism
option. Developed by W. Frederick Craig,
journalism head, and Dr. Mark Guldin, an
associate professor and communications
instructor, the committee is concerned
with revamping and initiating new
courses in writing, editing, and other
more meaningful studies for journalism
students. Though the committee was
formed on faculty initiative, Dr. Guldin
states, "We will be drawing students into
the committee in the next few weeks to
get their ideas and comments, and to take
an active part under the committee's
direction"

. STUDENTS DEMAND CHANGE;I
II

Three
Pressure
Points

"'FkHc 10 Cltl off
me1tkJ circwbJiai

B.~porter

This committee is, by far, the best
example and most successful of
student-faculty committee
organizations. Formed early in October,
the group has worked extensively on
plans to revamp, not only the courses,
but the philosophy of the school as well.
"It's unfortunate, but some people think
we're a trade school. This idea of sitting
in front of a machine for hours is
out-dated and simply a waste of time,"
noted W. Pat Collins, a senior, founder of
the committee, and the first recipiant of
the Scripps-Howard newspaper pro
duction scholarship. Collins contends
that the school is "guilty of magnificent
dragging of feet" and "is prone to poor
management and lack of forsight." He
adds, "Ten years ago we were the undis
puted educational leaders in the printing
industry, today w~ are still considered
the best, but at the rate we're going, I
can't see how this reputation can be
maintained ...

Some of the committee 's proposals
are:

"A basic electronics course should be
offered to better prepare students for
sophisticated new printing technology.

"Estimating of computer functions,
web offset, photo-composition, should
be the core of a new estirna ting course. "

"The technical courses in the required
sequence should be over-hauled, modern
ized, and condensed, to make room for
new courses more in touch wi til the
reality of today's industry."

"A strong program should be de
veloped to promote contact with indus-
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"Require preparation of a portfolio."
"Instructor's personal feelings toward

students should not be the criterior for
work evaluation."

"Instructor's personal life should not
reflect on classroom situations."

Some of the specific complaints
leveled against Bujnowski were:

"Basic fundamentals are not given in
logical order, if at all."

"Assignments are given when
materials necessary for completion are
not available."

"Students do not receive separate
grades or critiques on each assignment."

"Instructor does not give full atten
tion to the students when in the class
room."

•• Instructor lets personal feelings
toward students become his criterior for
grades. "

"Instructor's personal problems inter
fer with teaching effectiveness."

The administrative position students
accuse Bujnowski of seeking is reportedly
Dean of the College of Fine and Applied
Arts. Bujnowski denies this. "This is
totally ridiculous, I have filled-in for
Dean Brennan on several occasions when
he has been on vacation, and done other
odd jobs for him, but lam not looking for
his job_" Rumor has it that Brennan will
retire in the next year or two.

It is a fact, however, that Bujnowski
does let his personal feelings fog his

Weaving shop ... a web of troubles.

judgment when dealing with students. A
highly excitable person, Bujnowski takes
the highest offense at any personal
criticism. "He's a hard worker, and has
been under alot of pressure, but he has
just never learned to control himself,"
noted Dean Harold Brennan. Minutes
after this reporter left his office after a
two and one half hour interview with
Bujnowski and Brennan, Bujnowski re
portedly launched into a long, verbal
diatribe against his textiles class, calling
them everything from sneaky to hitting
below the belt. He even went so far as to
call for their critiques immediately,
something that students are given at least
two weeks notice on.

The appointment of Margaret
Thiadens as his assitant was not
Bujnowski's decision, though Brennan
admits that Miss Thiaden has no.t worked
out as well as was expected. She was hired
from abroad, and the school was not fully
aware of her qualifications.

It is true that Bujnowski made threats,
that he may be slightly disorganized, but
this reporter does not feel qualified to
judge his teaching ability. It would be
well to note, however, that people like
Donald Bujnowski do pose a threat of
sorts to any student-any honor student
-that decides to question-to seek some
thing better for himself, and his fellow
students. It is shameful that students
must be brow-beaten and shaken--even at
a place like RIT, where students are

Needleman

known for their lack of concern for such
affairs-and, in this, when students do
taken an interest, they are cut-down and
clamped-shut and discouraged.

It is clear that some change must come
in the textile department, and, more
important, in Mr. Bujnowski himself. An
ethical code calls for it, and calls for it
now.

There are other committees in SAC
and Art and Design that seek the
availability of classroom space on
week-ends and at night, but Dean
Brennan contends that night school and
the lack of supervision prevents this. It
should be noted, however, that night
school uses the space only three nights a
week, and some student instructors could
be given the opportunity to supervise
student activity during available hours.

As to other student demands,
Brennan contends that the completion of
his building and the devlelopment of a
new masters program take first priority
on his agenda, but others feel that his first
concern should be for this students and
the present curriculum. Brennan
promised Greg Evans and Jack Campbell
that he would have an answer to the
myrid of student suggestions presented
to him in the last month sometime this
week. As yet, Dean Brennan has failed to
do this. It is hoped that Mr. Brennan will
find time sometime before the end of the
quarter to clear up the situation.

This magazine feels that change is
necessary if a school is to grow and to
become better. Dr. Mark Ellingson has
said the same thing many times, to many
people, and to this reporter just recently.
The student committee is about the most
mature and effective way to achieve
change, or at least a review of current
problems. Those who wish to squelch this
student endeavor are obviously afraid of
growth and change, and have no place in a
learning environment-they show a
definite weakness.

Edgar Rice Burrough's character
"Tarzan of the Apes" once noted to an
assailent, "In the jungle, the strong
always win." And so it goes also in
acedeme. Only the strong and self
-confident dissent and innovate.

Sutherland and Brennan
on the hot seat.
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"I do not believe In
censorship " -William Shoemaker

But ladies with no clothes on is a NO-NO! by Neil Shapiro

Three IIPressure
Points

"lime to rot ur{
",,,,", ,;".." ..

Recently our Photo·lllustration facul
ty were invited to exhibit samples of
each of their individual works at the
Rundel Library. The exhibit started as a
simple enough matter; an opportunity
to show the community what our facul
ty-photographers were doing. It would
up, however, by splitting the faculty
into two disagreeing factions, by tar
nishing the liberal record of William
Shoemaker, and putting Les Krims (an
instructor of photography) through an
experience that would embitter many
lesser young men.

The controversy revolves around Les
Krims, Instructor of Photo-Illustration,
and whether a faculty member is en
titled to exhibit works of his own
choice if at the same time he is represen
ting RIT.

The exhibit was hung, and in it was a
photograph by Les Krims' which
showed certain parts of the human ana
tomy which would not be uncovered on
most beaches. According to the Exhibi
tion Service of the Rochester Public Li
brary they did not receive any com
plaints from any member of the public,
however, things were not quite as quiet
back at the halls of RIT.

Charles Arnold, Professor of Pho'to
Illustration and head of that Depart
ment, felt that the photograph was unfit
and in poor taste. He removed the pho
tograph from the exhibit and informed
Les Krims that Krims had two choices;
to be represented 'by one less piece of
work or to substitute a different photo
graph. A faculty meeting was held to
discuss, at Mr. Krims' request, whether
or not the photograph should be re
hung. Strangely enough, it appears that
two different factions felt that the
meeting had reached two different, and
widely varying, decisions. After the
meeting, Les Krims apparently felt justi
fied enough to personally rehang his
photograph, and Charles Arnold re
moved his own. The implication here
was that Arnold did not wish to be
associated with Krims' work, but that
Krims would be permitted to show it,
and it would be up to Arnold whether
or not his own photographs would hang
in the company of Les Krims '.
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Les Krims' photograph was back up
and Charles Arnold's were down, it
nearly looked as if the situation had
resolved itself. But, that first meeting
must have been an ambiguous one at
best.

William Shoemaker, Director of the
School of Photography, called the Li
brary and requested that the photo
graph be once again removed. A second
Photo-illustration faculty meeting was
called and the REPORTER was present
at that one.

Mr. Shoemaker opened the meeting
saying, "I feel very strongly against cen
sorship. I feel that every individual has a
right to a statement, as long as it is
clearly their own, and as long as it does
not implicate other people or an esta
blishment ... This was billed as a facul
ty show. This particular statement (Les
Krims' photo) is obviously not in agree
ment with the entire photo-illustration
faculty community. It does not repre
sent their community, nor does it repre
sent Institute commitments. For that
reason, I requested it be taken down."

The meeting was then opened to com
ment from the attending faculty mem
bers. Once more, it appeared to your
reporter that no real decisions were
reached and no precedents established.
But many conflicting opinions were
voiced.

Krims made his opening remarks to
the effect that he did not feel that he
had a pers'onal Hvendetta" against Ar
nold, that he had informed the REPOR
TER (in a letter) of what had transpired
only because he wanted the students to
be "made aware of how I (Krims) felt."

Arnold, who had first removed the
photograph, said that his reasons were
he felt if he "had not removed the pho
tognph, then the Library would have."

At the time the photograph was hung,
the City of Rochester was undergoing a
crusade by District Attorney. John
Little. Little had only recently im-

pounded a film from the Coronet Thea
tre on grounds of obscenity and had
ordered an East Main Street Bookstore
raided for pornographic material. All in
all, the city of Rochester was beginning
to feel as if they has been recently
moved to the Bible Belt. Recently, Lit
tle has been called onto Governor Roc
kefeller's carpet for a number of his
actions, however, at the time of the

photograph it is true that many Roches
ter bookstores, theatres and perhaps gal
leries were "running scared." And they
might have had their reasons.

Arnold mentioned the possibility that
the photograph and the Library just
might have been hauled into court if he
had not taken action on his own. "I
feel." he said, "we had put the Institute
in jeopardy in terms of the local moral
atmosphere of the community."

However, there were numerbus dissen
ters to this point of view.

David Robertson Instructor, said to
Arnold, "You have caused a .furor over
nothing. You have made a perSonal deci
sion." Arnold replied that he felt it had
been decided at the first meeting that
the decision was everyone's not just his
own. At this point, it became obvious
that either there had been two different
photo meetings that day, or whatever
decision had been reached was so nebu
lous that no-one could definitely say
what it had been.

Owen Butler, Instructor, said that
while he did not feel the photograph
"besmirched RIT," the faculty should
have arrived at a decision prior to the
exhibit with the Library staff, due to
the fact they were using the Library's
facilities.

However, it was later revealed that
Arnold had not seen, and the Library
had not seen, the photograph until it
had already been hung. However, no
one at the Library either at the meeting,
nor later was quoted as actually object
ing.

Tom Wilson, Associate Professor, was
the only faculty member at the meeting
who would give the REPORTER a defi
nite answer as to whether he felt the
photograph was offensive. "We are hav
ing something shoved down our
throats," he said. "This has gotten out
of proportion. It does not offend the
majority here. It dC?es not offend me!"

Wilson further stated heatedly that, "I
believe when we start having self
imposed censors \I.e have trouble. We, as
a faculty have been put down. Your
experience as an artist, a photographer
is not valid (speaking to Krims). Your
moral experience is not valid. What
we're really saying is, 'Les, you're
guilty.' But, of what? I think what we
are really accusing him of is being
young, talented, and an inventive per
son, as many of us are not."

(continued on page 15)



Opportunity is knocking
By this time you've become familiar with the new format of the REPORTER;

and unless you're of the type who only care where their next glass of beer is coming
from, you've been wondering how you can get involved. Nothing could be simpler.
Right now, we need qualified people to fill Editorial positions in Sports and News.
We also neea staff reporters. Ours is a small staff, and we may not have as many
openings as we do now for a long time to come. Don't miss your chance; fill out the
following form and return it to our offices in the basement of the College Union.
Remember, the sooner you return it, the sooner you can start.

Department ~ _. _.. _

'(ear _. ~ ._. __ _

Previous Experience _•• _•• •• _. __ • •• _••• •••• • __ • •• _

Position Desired •• _••••• ••• __ ••• _••••• __ •••• •• • • .

Hours/Week You Could Work • ••• • •• _. _••• • •

Phone--------- •• ----.-.---.--------------- •••••••• -- ••• _••• __ • •• __ ._ •••• __ •.

COLLEGE UNION BOARD

Applications are now in order for Directorships,
Commitee Heads,-apply at Union

Repart;er Pege 11
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FIRING
LINE
Neil Shapiro

It has been all the rage lately to accuse
television of bringing too much violence
into the peace-loving hearths ides of this
Countyr. Hogwash. No program ever
sold to Hollywood can compare with
the dialy news. BONANZA, IT TAKES
A THIEF and MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
pale into dove-like insignificance besides
the six-o-clock, evening news.

There was this one scene:
A man stood with his hands tied be

hind his back. You could see the ropes
were too tight because his hands were
being continually clenched and
stretched. His head was bowed, and his
knees were bent. He was dressed in a
baggy T-shirt and loose trousers, and his
eyes were closed.

Next to him was a man in a uniform,
a stiffly-starched, nicely pressed, green
brown uniform. This man was holding a
gun, the silver bars on his shoulder gave
him the name of Captain. He smiled
into the camera, and raised his gun, a
forty-five caliber, automatic pistol.

In slow motion, either out of human
pity or a darker emotion, the Captain
raised the gun level with the other man's
forehead, and pulled the trigger. There
was an explosion and the back of the
first man's head exploded outwards and
pieces flew for a good twenty feet. For
a moment he remained standing. His
eyes Dickered open. in disbelief perhaps
a last minute of rationality-but likely
from a reflex of a dead nerve. He crum
bled to the dirt road, blood flowed from
the horrible wound in his head until it
lapped viciously at the. shiny, black
boots of the Captain.

The announcer, David Brinkley, epi
taphized the dead, still-bleeding, man as
a Viet-Cong spy.. He almost certainly
was, and execution may have been
called for, probably was. That's not the
point.

Look again into the twenty-one inch
crystal rectangle:

There is anothet man. See him. He is
lying on his back and once more, there
is blood, staining his blond hair muddy
brown. His eyes are open, they do not
see, but they do speak. There is a crowd
around him, and one boy runs to cradle
the fallen man's head. Someone in the
background screams, "Let them see! My
God, make the bastards watch this!"
Whoever the unidentified speaker was,
he was obliged that day. Flashbulbs ex
plode, lighting the dying face ~ an al
most surrealistic pattern of reflected
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light. And still, the dying eyes do. not
blink. There may have been a flicker of
recognition in them as a nation watched
a grief-stricken wife fall to the side of
her bloodied and dying husband. It
would be nice to have been sure of that.
But the camera could only show so
much, it could only report the facts of
the death of Robert Kennedy.

No-one can accuse television of being
a violent medium. No sane person can
say that TV, no matter how vicious, is
not like it is. I for one would rather see
one hundred television stuntmen hit
over the head with polyethelene "break
away" bottles, than to see the blood of
a viet-cong spy, almost spill over into
my living room.

And I would certainly rather watch
the most arcane, but make believe, tor
tures a TV writer can dream up being
perpetrated on the million dollar body
of a Hollywood starlet, than to ever
again watch, and to be forced to watch
almost clinically, as a great and fine
American bleeds to death in the kitchen
of a hotel.

It is the world, and yes, this country
which is violent_ If there is anything
which needs treatment it is the gun laws
and the laws which make murder possi
ble. And even then, there will still be
wars, and as a news medium television
must report.

If television had run REBECCA OF
SUNNYBROOK FARM for a solid two
weeks previous, would it have made
Robert Kennedy bleed any the less? Or
John Kennedy? Or Martin Luther
King? Or Medgar Evers? Or any of the
hundreds of others which space will not
allow to be printed_

This country is too used to guns and
the nuts that use them; to wars and the
fools who continue them; for the daily
TV logs to make any conceivable differ
ence.

tab ads
GRADUATE STUDY AND RESEARCH IN
THE FIELD OF MATERIALS: Graduate re
search assistantships available for chemists, en
gineers, physicists, and earth scientIsts in out
standing materials research group specializing
In non-metallic materials. Stlpend-S2880 per
year;(normal, half time) plus dep~ndency

allowance and remission of all tuition and foes.
Some fellowships also available. For Informa·
tlon .nd applications, write to:

Director
Materials Research Laboratory
The Pennsylvania State University
Engineering Science Building
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802

FURNISHED APARTMENT AVAILABLE.
SPRING QUARTER .•• 31 JEFFERSON
RAOD. SUITABLE FOR TWO RIT CO-OP
STUDENTS. CONTACT JIM KELLS OR
PAUL. ROMEO (ME.IV) 436-6907.

Great
figure "8"

but nobody
noticed

And ctfen't you herppyl You (an
wear the briefest skirts, the

slimmfi! docks, ony1hing you
wanl. anytime you wonl, without
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Super and Junior, Near. Con
nnien!. Completely disposoble.

Try Tampex tampons and see
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Hockey Playoffs
RIT will host the Finger Lakes Hockey League Playoffs
beginning tonight at 6:15 in the Ritter Memorial Ice Arena. The
Finger Lakes League decides its championship on the basis of a
four-team, four-game playoff.

The four teams named to playoff berths are: RIT, University
of Buffalo, Brockport, and Canton ATe. The first game of the
playoffs, tonight at 6:15, sees Canton square off against
Brockport and immediately following, at approximately 8:30,
RIT takes on the University of Buffalo, in what should be an
exciting replay oflast Sunday's thrilling 5-4 RITvictory.

Saturday night will see the winners of Friday's contests
battling for the league championship, while the losers will play
for the third and fourth spots in the league standings.

This years playoffs will have four evenly matched teams
competing. Canton has to be called the favorite on the basis of
their steady, winning play during the season. The Northmen
have one of the league's leading scorers in winger Dick Gerow".

Brockport is a "hustle" team that is never out of a game till the
final buzzer. They are an excellent team from a spectator
standpoint, providing constant action from start to finish. The
University of Buffalo is last years league power, and this year
they still have the power. The Bulls skate three strong, evenly
matched lines, and specialize in pressure. They are coming off
consecutive losses to RIT and Brockport and will be out to prove
they aren't losers.

RIT could take it all this weekend. The Tigers have been
inconsistent this year, but they have the talent and have started
to "jell" toward the end of this season. Dennis Lepley is one of
the league's leading scorers, and the team overall is the highest
scoring group in the league. Kenny Vokac is steady under
pressure, and the fact that the playoffs are at RIT, before the
rabid RIT fans makes the Tigers better than even money.

'.

RIT hockey

Buy direct from the Underground
OVER 1000 QUALITY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

HARMONY SOVEREIGN-75.00
WEST GERMAN 12 STRING-89.00
RICKENBACKER 12 STRING-199.00
GRETSCH 2 PICKUP-199.00.
FUZZTONES-19.00
FENOER PRO REVERB-249.00
GUILD AMPLIFIER-69.00
GOYA FLATTOPS-from 69.00
GIBSON EPIPHONE-99.00
FENDER SOL/D-89.00
STROBE LlGHTS-49.00
WA WA PEDALS-29.00
BASSMAN BOTTOM-99.00
FULL LINE OF SHEET MUSIC

and UNDERGROUND RECORDS

324 Jefferson Rd
442-0480
(open 10-9)
695 Titus Ave.
544-3500

ARMAND SCHAUBROECK STEALS SHOW
on WCMF FM RADIO-Thurs. & Fri.-12:00 to 12:30

HOUSE OF GUITARS
Repart:er PBge13
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UNITED CLEANERS
Your next·door neighbors at 39 Jefferson Road

Just across the campus.
20% get aCQuainted snjoENT DISCOUNT
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Les Krims (continued from page 10)

William Shoemaker does not believe
in censorship. Neither does Charles Ar
nold. The photograph certainly does not
offend Tom Wilson. Not one person at
that meeting, with the exception of
Charles Arnold, would say that they felt
the photograph was pornographic. But
still, the photograph came down, and
stayed down.

Les Krims will not be teaching here
next year, his contract has not been
picked up. It had not been picked up
before the incident occurred, either.
And yet, a fellow faculty member was
moved to call him a "young, talented
and inventive person."

For Les Krims, this book has been
closed. But what oC the future? There
have been no precedents established, no
authority to censor has been designated
to any faculty member, if fact, the en·
tire question of censorship was glossed
over.

There will always be District Attor
neys, and some of them will be moral
crusaders riding their high horses of
White Purity. There will probably al
ways be an RIT, at least for a few more
decades.

But, where will the young, talented
3J1d inventive instructors go? What is
wrong; with RIT, with Rochester and
with our Society that innovators must
always suffer so that Society can stand
still?

The operation is a success, at least at
first. He becomes a genius on the order
of Albert Einstein. And yet, he knows
what he once was, and more horribly;
he realizes the experiment is doomed
and in a few short months he will revert
to being an idiot. Never before has the
conflict of Man versing Himself been
brought to the screen quite as power·
Cully as it is in CHARLY.

The film also uses some interesting
a!1d effective new techniques, or at least
cmematography that has not as yet been
seen too often. This is the first film this
reviewer h~ seen where the split screen
and multiple screen techniques have
been used for something other than just
to use them. The director of this film
thinks with his camera, as few people
can do. When he uses the split screen it
isn't just to use something "new" it is to
add another dimension to his film and
to the characters.
-All in all, CHARLY is a fine film, and

well worth the price of admission. See
it, by all means.

day's· world; the weak pick on the
weaker rather like the pecking order of
particularly sadistic and stupid chickens.
Yet, Charly tries to better himself, even
though because of his IQ it is almost
impossible for him to improve himself.

At night school, where he is at the
very foot of the class, his initiative if
not his gifts impress his teacher who is a
psychological research worker for a
group that is experimenting with sur'
gical methods to increase intelligence
quotients.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL_

~jN -'1WrTEMiMiE.LJ,x
fiJ~HE.C~Ri'~;JONES

~A1TIC
JUDY PACE r...1AGGiETHR£'Tt· NAN~N ~

STUDIO 2 546-8850
Across from Siblev

Show Times

2-4-6-8-10

He's the
exhausted
captive of
three young
ladies, with
a unique idea
of revenge_

ill

Paxton Quigley's crime
was passion ... and-his
punishment
fits exactly!

CHARLY at the Loew's Theatre across
from Pittsford Plaza.

This is a movie which most people
would have said couldn't be filmed. The
problems at first glance would seem to
be insurmountable. The story is about a
moron who medical science turns into a
genius, for a short time. It is necessary
for the audience to identify with this
main character. Audiences enjoy identi
fying with James Bond and he-men
types, but to this reviewer's knowledge
it was never before necessary to cajole
the viewer into sympathy with a mo
ronic idiot.

Robert Taylor plays Charly. the idiot
and genius. Taylor has managed to cap
ture the pathos-and bathos- of the
human condition. His characterization
of Charly seems to say that all men have
the same problems but only the idiots
are happy. Suffice it to say that the
characterization of Charly was superb.

This is not a happy movie, it is depres
sing, to say the least. Yet it could not
have been filmed any other way, with
out sacrificing some of its outstanding
veracity along the route. It begins with
Charly at work. He is the butt of near-
vicious jokes by his co-workers, whom
he considers to be his best friends. It is
like a microcosm of everything that is
wrong with human relationships in to-

\NORTH
LOOKING
INTO Neil Shapiro
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Budweise& is the King ofBeers®
(But you know that.)

Should you drinl{ beer
straight from the bottle?

SCOREBOARD
VARSITY BASKETBALL-The Tigers
lost to St. John Fisher College 77-63 as
the visitors broke a 45-45 tie with
11 :44 to go last week in the Clark
Gymnasium.

However, they bounced back Satur
day nigh t as they passed the century
mark as they whizzed past Utica
lO3-85. Dick Shaffer led the field for
the Tigers with 23 points to propel the
Tigers to their 20th, IOO-plus game in
40 years.. Dann Lewis scored 18 points,
Gene Chrlstofaro earned 16, and captain
Joe Muni added 13 to the total.

RIT lead 46-36 at halftime to go on
to win their ninth game this season
against 11 losses.

F ROSH BASKETBALL-Pete Wilson
pushed in 29 points to take the RIT
Freshmen to their 8th win this season as
they won against Utica 72-65.

HOCKEY-The RIT ieers bounced back
in the third period last Sunday night as
Tim Hunt scored on a rebound to give
the Tigers a 5-4 victory over University
of Buffalo. The score was tied up twice
during the third period, but it wasn't
until 1: 20 left to go that the Tigers
cleared their victory.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL-The
final standings in intramural basketball:
League A: Allstars. 7-1 ; LB, 6-2:
Clarke, 6-2; Royals, 5-3: Grass
hoppers, 5-3: LK, 1-7; LM, 1-7.
League B: Jocks, 8-0; LR, 7-1; LN,
4-4.; Rebounders, 4-4; LP. 3-5; LO,
2-6; APO, 1-7. League C: LS, 8-0;
Sneakers, 8--0; TA, 5-3; Delta Big,
5-3; ME I, 3-5; TF, 3-5; Married Stu-
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FElLOWSHIPS BEING AWARDED
BY

Pt"id"t M~"I Uf, I,,,ram eoo"" 'I Phll,d,lphl.
Purpose: To givl financial il$$istance to upper claSSlnln
while they invlStigatl career opportunitill$ in life insurance
salll$.

lneornt; Providll$ a monthly stipend of $125 for two

months and $100 the third month. By that time.
participants may elCpIC1 inereesed ineomll$ rMUlting from
their 511185 lIS licensed life underwriters.

Raquirt"*1ts: You mU$1 be able to drvotl a minimum of
ten hours per week to preparation fO( and anendallCll at
cllSSll$. subject study and rrview. client programming. and
pr8p8letion for application fO( stlte license.

Elltlbility: To qualify. you mU$1 be an upper clnsman of
above·average intlllltgence. chara<:t8l' and scholastic
$1anding. with an open mind regarding your career.
FOR DETAILED INFORMATION, CONTACT

Slnford A. Gradingar C.L.U.
Suitt 902 Midtown Towl(

Phone 546·1666

dents, 3-5.
These teams will participate in the

playoffs: League A: Allstars, LB,
Clarke, and Royals. League B-Jocks
and LR. League C-LS and Sneakers.

FRESHMAN WRESTLING-The RIT
Flosh were defeated last Saturday
26-11 by Brockport as Mike Wilson
scored a 5 point victory and Skip White
and Gary Iacovazzi each scored 3 point
wins. Brockport scored 10 points by
way of forfeits and 16 points through 4
decisions. The team record is now
5-7-0.

If you're on a blanket party
or something, carrying along a
glass is pretty clumsy. But
when it's convenient, we think
it's a shame not to use one.
Keeping Budweiser
inside the bottle or
can is missing half
the fun.

Those tiny bubbles
getting organized at the
top of your glass have a lot
to do with taste and aroma.
Most beers have carbonation
pumped in mechanically. Not
Budweiser. We go to a barrel

_..._-------_._-- .._------------._--
TWO GREAT SHOWS!!!

THE

ASSOCIATION

SATURDAY, MARCH 15
6 PM and 9PM

$2.25.3.25.3.75.4.25

EASTMAN THEATRE
,60 GIBBS ST ROCHESTER, N.Y.14604.
: (in mail orders. please specify time) :
._----------_._---------_._---------_.

of trouble and expense to let
Budweiser create its own bub
bles with the natural carbona
tion of Beechwood Ageing. So
you really can't blame us for
wanting you to get it at its

best, can you?
Just for fun, pour your

next four or live bot
tles of Bud. illto a

glass. If you don't
agree that the extra

taste, clarity and
aroma make a big difference,
go back to the bottle.

We won't say another word.
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